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Ch 11. An Ethics Committee for Patent Offices? 

E. Conclusion 

Whichever formula is selected, integrating an ethics committee into the patent 
evaluation process seriously risks increasing the judiciarization and legalization 

of bioethics. The character and identity of bioethics, in terms of its purpose, 
domain, and approach-thc amibutcs that constitute its strength-----:seriously 
risk being subsumed by the legal process. Norway's experience, described by Åsa 
Hellstadius81 outlines the questionablc usefulness of such integration. The 
Ethics Comminee has becn establishcd by the Norwcgian Parliament with 
special advisory functions related to the patent law morality exception. Sincc its 
crcation, thc Committce has only analyscd one case and the NIPO rejccted its 
recommendation. As mentioned by the author, the future of the Committee is 
currcntly at stake. 

In short, the reasons that underlie the EGE's suggestion of2002 threaten to harm 
the cthical paradigm more than benditing patent offices or resolving the issue. 

81 See Chaptcr 5. 
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T he scope of the experimental use exemption is one of the most important 
and hotly contested issues in patent law today, which aims to create incentivcs for 
cechnological progress and future innovation by rewarding inventors with (lim
iced) exd usive righrs. A contenrious issue is the risk of patents stifling further 
innovation, such as improvcments to patented inventions, and thus depriving 
sociecy of such benefits.1 This risk is managed by statutory !imitations on the 

• Å5a Hellstadius, LLM, is a doctoral candidatc in intellectual propcrty law at Stockholm 
Umversity, Swcden. T he author would like to thank Professor Marianne Levin and doctoral candi
datc Lydia Lundstcdt for commcnts and suggestions on thc content and languagc of thc chaptcr. 

1 St:e eg TV Garde, The Ejfoct of Disparate Treatment of rhe Experimental Use Exemption on th< 
Balancmg Act of 35 U.S.C. § 104 (2004) 35(3) lnternational Review of lndustrial Property and 
Copyright 241, M A Heller and R S Eisenberg, Can Patents Daer Innovation? The Anticommons in 
Biom<1Jical &searr:h (1 998) 280 Science 698 and B Domeij, Liikemed<lspatent (Stockholm 1998) 
467-79. 
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Ch 12. The Research Exemption in Patent Law and its Application 

exclusivc right for the benefit of third parties to use the invention without the 
patent holder's consent.2 A main argument for !imitations is that uses of the 
invention as a source of further research and dcvelopment (R&D) should not be 
subject to the will of thc patent holder, as in those cases the interest of the public 
in the progress of science and technology should override the interests of the pat
entee. This theory is supporced by the so-called experimental use exemption, 
which exempts from patent infringements 'acts done for experimental purposes 
relating to the subject matter of the invention', present in most national laws of 

the European states.3 

The experimental use exemption is often rcferred toas the 'research exemption', 
perhaps with the purpose of describing the use of patcnted inventions in (non
commercial) research. As will be apparent from this chapter, the application 
of the experimental use exemption to an activity is dependent on whether it 
cornplies with the requisites in the law rather than the type of activity being 
comrnercial or non-commercial. Thus, there is at present no true patent law 
research exemption within Europe.4 

In the 1990s, questions of interpretation of the exemption were confined ro 
pharrnaceutical clinical trials for regulatory review. After a number of court 
decisions in several European states, the scope of the experimental use exemption 
was seemingly clarified in case law, at least wi th regard to such trials. 

The focus ofinterest has now shifted to the rapid developments in biotechnology 
and life sciences and the role of the experimental use exemption in these new 
technologies. The increased pateming in biote~hnological research has raised 
concerns that patents may stiAe innovation or impede access to inventions for 
research and health care. Arguments for an extended experimental use exemption 
are put forward in this context. 

Stem cell research has grown rapidly in this decade and the scientific achieve
ments have created hopcs for new treatrnents for scvere and incurable diseascs. 
The widespread use ofhuman ernbryonic stem cells (hESC) is due to their wide 
range of potential applications compared to other types of stem cells. T he use of 
hESC in biotechnological research has led to worldwide controversies, both with 
regard to the derivation of such cells from human embryos as well as the patenring 

2 The most prominent cxcmpcions intrinsic co thc system arc private or non-commerctal use. 
experimental use, and the preparations of medicincs in pharmacics. 

3 Article 30 of TRIPS (Agrcement on Trade-Rdated Aspects of lntdlectual Property Rights, 
Annex lC of theAgrecment Establishing the World Trade O rganizarion, signcd on 15 April 1994) 
permits Member Statcs to balance thc intercsts of righc holders againsc thosc of chird parties, rogcther 
with Arts 7 and 8, boch of which cncouragc research in the health care field. 

4 With the cxceprions ofBdgium and Swicrerland. Sce n I 0 bdow. 
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A. lntroduction 

of resulting hESC inventions, and the public policy approaches to such research 
and patenting vary to a !arge extent arnong states.5 The pharma and biotech 
industries have an urgent need fo r tools for early drug development and toxicity 
testing, fo r which hESC offer better precision and more cost-effective testing sys
tems. 6 For exarnple, new medications could be tested for safety on differentiated 
cells generated from human pluripotent cell lines. Basic research has made prog
ress in differentiating pluripotent stem cells towards specific cell types for which 
ultimately and fully developed cell therapies area goal. However, several difficul
ties need to be overcome before stem cell technology can be used for the treat
ment of patients on a wider scale.7 

As a result of this promising research, economic prospects are also growing. 
T here is wide agreement that commercialization is the o nly way in today's market 
economy to meet the high expectations of stem cell research. In this respect, 
intellectual property (IP) rights, especially patents, are regarded as necessary for 
the development and manufacturing of stem cell-based therapies.8 The increase 
of patents in hESC research naturally prompts third parties to explore possibili
ties to experiment with patented inventions without the consent of the rights 
holder, triggering the importance amibuced to the experimental use exemption. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the scope of the European patent law 
experimel)tal use exemption in biotechnological research generally and hESC 
research specifically, and whether there is a need for an extended exemption to 
facilitate technical progress and avoid the impediment to research caused by pat
ent rights. In this respect, it is submitted thac the majority of the problems in the 
biomedical field do not accually relate to the effects of patents or ocher IP rights, 
and may not be solved under the current experimental use exempcion, nor by 
extension of ics scope. The study shows that for hESC researchers, the scope of 
the experimental use exemption is subordinate to other concerns. 

T he chapter is divided imo five sections. In the second section, the scope and 
applicacion of the experimental use exemption in Europe is described. The third 
section is devoted co the fu ncrion of the exemption in biomedical research, the 
problems of patent rights and research tools and the suggestions for arnendments 
of che exernpcion to better balance the interests of patent holders versus society 
ar !arge. In the fourch section, the situation in hESC research is investigated, 
especially regarding the so-called WARF patents. Finally, conclusions are drawn 
in the fifth section. 

s Scc Hellstadius, Chaprer 5 and Isasi and Knoppcrs, Chapter 2. 
6 Nordic Commirtcc on Bioethics, Sttm Cell Research in the Nordic Countrie> Science, Ethics, 

Public DebattandLaw, Nordforsk Policy Bricfs 2007-2, (Oslo September 2007) 16, 21-3. 
7 The information is based on <http://stcmcells.nih.gov/> (accessed 13 April 2009). 
8 Nordic Comrruttcc on Bioethics (n 6 abovc) 21. 
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Ch 12. The Research Exemption in Patent Law and its Application 

B. The Scope of the Experimental Use Exemption 

Statutory provisions 

Most European states9 have introduced a general non-industry specific experi

mental use exemption in cheir patent laws.10 The origin of chc: national exemp

tions isAnicle 31 (b) of che 1975 Community PatentConvention (CPC) proposal, 
which exempts from liability for patent infringc:ment 'acts done for experimental 

purposc:s rc:lating to thc: subject-matter of che patented invention' .11 

There are few European cases interpreting thc:se provisions, and the majority of 

che 1990s decisions concern late-stage trials undertaken by or with assistance 

of third-party invc:stigators in the pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals sector.12 

9 Canada, New Zcaland, Auscralia, and the US have no legislacive provision on experimental 
use. The US cxempcion co patent infringement is cxcrcmdy narrow, limitcd to usc that is 'for amusc
mcnt, ro satisfy idle curiosity, or for scrictly philosophical inquiry'. Howcver, the so-called 'Hatch
WaxmanAct' (Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Rescoration Act, 1984, codificd at 35 USC 
§ 271(e)) indudcs an exemption co infringement for parties applying for FDA approval relating to 
generic pharmaceutical equivalents. There are ongoing discussions in the other common law statcs 
to imroduce statutory experimental use exempcions. 

10 The Austrian Patents Aa docs not have an explicit experimental use cxemption. In the 
Netherlands, the experimental use exemption dcviatcs slightly from the CPC provision (art 53(3), 
Rijksoccrooiwet 1995). Bdgium incroduced a broad research exemption in art 28(l)(b) of the 
Bclgian Patents Act, and Swiczcrland has also enacted a similar exemption for use of inventions in 
research. Scc G van Ovcrwalle, 'The Implcmentacion of the Biotcchnology Dircccive in Bclgium 
and its Afrer-Effects. The lncroduction of a New Research Excmption anda Compulsory Liccncc 
for Public Hcalth' (2006) 37(8) lntemational Rcview oflndustrial Property and Copyright 889, and 
!PR Helpdcsk, Patmting and the Rnearr:h Exemption, Uune 2006), available at <http://www. 
ip r-hclpdesk.org/documents/BP-Pacencing-and-the-Research-Exemptio_0000003268_00.xml. 
html> (accessed 9 April 2009). 

11 This provision tu med inco Art 27(b), by means of the 1989 Agrccment relacing co Communtcy 
Patents (not yet in forcc), which amendcd the 1975 Convention. The same words of Art 27(b) are 
now found in Art 9(b) of the dra.fe Community Patent Rcgulacion of2004. 

12 Mose of the appellate cases stem from Germany and the UK, wh.ilst a few cascs originate from 
the Netherlands, France, and lcaly. See Science Union and Servier v Corbibe and Bellon, (Paris Court 
of Appeal, 27 November 1984), PIBD 1985, 366, 111-118, Monsanto Co v Stauffir Chemical Co 
(1985) RPC 515 (English Court of Appeal), Smith J(Jjnt & French Laboratories Limited v Ew11J 
Mtdicallimittd[l989] FSR 513 (English PacentsCourt), Ethofamerate(l990) GRUR 997, 22 llC 
541, 544 (German Federal Court of}ustice),JCI vMedicopharma [1993) NJ 735, (1993) GRUR 
lnc. 887 (Ducch Supreme Court), !Grin Amgm v Bothringtr Mannheim (Hague Court of Appeal, 3 
Fcbruary 1994, affirmed by Dutch Suprcmc Court 21April1995), (1994) 6 EIPR 243, [1996) NJ 
462, Squibb & Sons Jnc v TtJtaguzza (Court ofMilan, 12 June 1995), Applied R.esearr:h System> ARS 
Holding NV v Organon !nternational BVetal, [1996] NJ 463, (1997) 28 IIC 558 (Dutch Supreme 
Court),KlinischtVmuche(Cunica/Trials)l(CascXZR99192), [1997] RPC623, (1997) 28 IIC 103 
(German Federal Courc ofJuscice), Klini1cht Venuche (Clinical Trials) JI (Case XZR 68/94) [1998) 
RPC 423 (German Federal Court ofJuscice, G erman Constitutional Court),AuchinloMvAgricultural 
&VetmnarySuppuerltd, [1997] RPC649, rcviscd in part (1999] RPC397, [1998)All ER (D) 511, 
CA (English Courc of Appeal), Wtllcome v Pamctl, (Paris Firsr lnscance Court, 20 February 2001), 
PIBD No 729, lll, 530, Corevalve v Edward! Lift1ciencer [2009) EWHC 6 (Pat). 
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B. The Scope of the Experimental Use Exemption 

The development was triggered by the special needs of those industries in which 

safety and efficacy must be established and approved in regulatory review before 
a product is marketed.13 

The recent introduction of a European-wide so-called Bolar-type14 or regulatory 

review exemption for che use of patented inventions or clinical data in the process 
of scc:king regulatory approval for generic pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals has 
solved some of the issuc:s related to regulatory review.15 The position has now 
been reached that whether under an experimental use or under regulatory review 
exemptions, most of such trials do not infringe.16 

The experimental use exemption is divided into cwo parts. The exempted acts 

should be 'done for experimental purposes' and 'relating to che subject-matter of 
the patented invention'. We will first examine somc cases from Germany and the 

UK, before proceeding to a conclusion of the principles derived from che casc:s. 
The decisions clarify the content of the two limbs of the exemption, as well as the 
general scope of the provision. 

Case law 

In che Monsanto dccision, 17 the defendant (Stauffer) sought to markera variant 
substance (Touchdown) ofMonsanto's succc:ssful herbicide (Roundup) upon the 

expiry of.che latter's patent. The defendant wanted to rely on che experimental 

use cxemption to carry out field trials with Touchdown.18The planned trials were 

13 Generics (and ocher) manufacturers have an economic intcrest in the marketing of generic 
equ1valents to patcnted pharmaceuticals immediacely upon the day of expiry of thc patent (or 
supplcmentary protection cercificate) protection. Such marketing necessitates experiments and 
tcots during the cime of a competitor's patent protection for the pharmaceutical, in order to preparc 
an application for a markering authorization, a process which may cake scveral ycars to complete. 
Sec T Cook, 'Rcsponding co Concerns About the Scope of the Defence From Patent lnfringement 
for Accs Done for Experimental Purposcs Rclating to the Subject-Matter of the lnvencion' 
3 lntcllccrual Properry Quarccrly (2006), 193. 194 and Domeij, (n 1 above) 457. 

" The exprcssion stems from the US case Roche Productr v Bolar Pharmtueutical Co from 1984, 
after which the Hacch-Waxman Act incroduced an cxemption from infringement for parties apply
ing for FDA approval rclating to generic pharmaceutical cquivalents, cquivalent to thc European 
regulatory rcview exemptions. 

15 Direcrivcs 2001/83 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 November 200 l on 
the Community code rclating to medicinal products for human use (2001) OJ L31 l/67 and 
Direccive 2004/27 /EC of the Europcan Parliamcnt and of the Council of 31 March 2004 amending 
Direccivc 2001183/EC on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human use 
[2004) OJ Ll36/34. Artidc 10 of the Dircctivcs permits the usc by third parties of carlier rcsults of 
toxicological and pharmacological tests or the rcsults of dinical trials for patentcd pharmaccucical 
products if the generic producc can be proven cssentially similar co the original product. 

16 Cook (2006) (n 13above) 193.194. 
17 Monrttnto Co vStauffer Chemical Cp (1985] RPC 515 (English Court of Appeal). 
is Touchdown was already the subjea of an injunccion restraining Scauffer from further use or 

salc of the weed-killer, since it allcgedly infringed Monsanto's Roundup patent. 
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Ch 12. The Research Exemption in Patent Law and its Application 

to take place on third-party farms, and the decision related to the nature and 

purpose of the tests in regard to the English experimental use exemption.19 

The Court found that the trials were not permitted under the experimental use 

exemption, as the purpose was solely to demonstrate marketability, and held that: 

[AJ cts carried out in order to discover something unknown or to test a hypothesis or 
even in order to find out whether something which is not known to work in specific 
condiåons will work in different conditions can fairly be regarded as experiments. 
But trials carried out in order to demonstrate to a third party that a product works 
or, in order to arnass information to satisfy a third party, whether a customer or a 
[regulatory] body that the product works as its maker d airns are not to be regarded 
as accs done for 'experimental purposes'. 20 

The main reason against allowing the Touchdown trials seems to be that che 

intended uses would not have resulted in the experimentet learning anything 

new about the patented invention. Touchdown had already been commercially 

launched, and it was unclear what Stauffer still wanted to find out about the 

product. In this particularcase, the testswere done to showthird parties-whether 

potential cusromers or licensing authorities-that 'the productworks as its maker 

claims', which did not qualify as an experimental purpose. 21 

However, the presence of a commercial aim did not alone preclude the applica

rion of the experimental use exemption. The Courc recognized thac although a 

great deal of significant experimental work must be carried out by commercial 

concerns with a view to ultimate commercial development, such commercial 
ends did not alone defeat the experimental use exemption. 22 Thus, the Court did 

not preclude any experiment directed to commercial exploitation, only where 

the~e is no additional experimental purpose. 

Later, th e German courts 23 extensively clarified the scope of the experimental 

use exemption in Clinical Trials 124 and II.25 The German experimental use 

exemption26 now covers all experiments aimed at acquiring knowledge on the 

subject maner of the patented invention, independent of the final purpose for 

,. Sect.ion 60(5) of the Patents Act 1977. 
lo Monsanto (n 17 above) 542. 
21 Ibid. 
ll lbid. The difficulties of considering whether a potentially infringing activicywill fall withm the 

experimental use exemption with regard to activities with mix.ed commercial and experimenrn.I pur
poses wcre confirmed in CortV.:lve v Edwards Lifacienw ((2009] EWHC 6 (Pat)}. 

" Bundesgerichtshof (Federal Court of Justice) and the Bundesverfassungsgericht (Federal 
Conscitutional Court). 

24 KliniJche Vmuche I (Clinical Trials 1) (Case XZR 99/92). [ 1997] RPC 623. 
25 K/iniJche Vmuche Il ( Clinical Tria/s 11) {Casc XZR 68/94) [ 1998] RPC 423. 
26 Section 11 (2) oftheGcrman PatentsAct 1981 (Patentgesetzinder Fassungdcr Bekanntmachung 

vom 16. Dezember 1980 (BGBl. 19811 S. I)) . 
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which such knowledge is intended. This includes tests aimed at verifying the 

novelty or function ing of inventions, at comparing the invention with other 

products, or at discovering new applications for the invention. 27 

In Clinical Trials I, the daimant had a patent for the human substance interferon

gamma obtained by means of genetic engineering. 28The defendants had obtained 

a compulsory licence for the production and sale of certain pharmaceutical 

compositions of interferon-gamma for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. 

In addition, the defendants were directly involved in clinical trials to lind further 

indications for interferon-gamma,29 which were held by the claimancs to be an 

infringement. The defendants soughr to rely on the experimental use exemption 
for che use of the invention in the trials. 30 

The Court stated that the experimental use exempcion was concerned not with 

parcicular types of acts but exclusively with the purpose of the acts in question, 

which should be experimental. 31 The term 'experiment' in the relevant sense was 

definedas: 

[A)ny (planned) procedure for obtaining information, irrespective of the purpose 
which the information gained is eventually intended to serve. To limic this intrinsi
cally broad concept of the experiment, the provision requires as further factual char
acceristic determining the scope of exemption that the experiments must relatc to 
the subject-matter of the patented invention. 32 

The Courc concluded thac the provision indicates a finality between che act fora 

parcicular experimental purpose and the subject matter of the invention. The 
subject matter of the invention must be the object of che experimental act for the 

purpose of gaining information.33 In this case, the clinical rrials had the addi

cional purpose of seeking new information about the patenced invention and 

were thus regard ed as experiments and excluded from infringement under the 

experimental use exemption.34 

27 Set J Straus in CSIC/OECD/OEPM, Summary lleporf'. Conference on &searrh Use of Patented 
lnventtom, Madrid 18-19 (May 2006), 17, available at <http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/21/38/ 
37868230.pdf> (acccssed 23 March 2009). 

28 As a polypeptide of a defined amino acid sequcnce obtaincd by mcans of gcnctic enginccring. 
29 lncluding cancer, AIDS, allergies, leukaemia, asthma, and chronic hepatitis. Clinical Trittls I 

(n 24 above) 623. 
30 Clznical Tria/s I (n 24 above) 638. 
31 lbid. 
32 lbid. 
33 ClinicalTria/sl(n 24 above) 639. 
l4 The experiment was hcld to be 'any (planncd) proccdure for obtaining information, 

irrespective of the purpose which the information gained is cventually intended to serve' Clinical 
Trials I, 624. 
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Ch 12. The Research Exemption in Patent Law and its Application 

Some different aspecrs were invescigated in Clinical Trials Il. The decision con
cerned a patent for the human substance erythropoietin obtained by means of 
genetic engineering. The defendant conducced clinical trials fo r che same medical 
indication as the invencion, with the intention to confirm results obtained in 
animal tests and at the same time to supply data necessary for permission to 
market the product. The defendant wished to determine what relevant clinical 

differences there were in effectiveness and digestibility berween erythropoietin 
and another product already on the marker. Such results could not be obrained 

in experimenrswirh animals.35 The substance used in rhe rrials was identical wich 

the patent in suit, and che defendant was cherefore held responsible for patent 
infringement by the plaintiff. The defendant invoked the experimental use 

exemption. 

The Court in Clinical Trials Il repeatedly emphasii.ed that the defence did not 
differentiate berween commercial and non-commercial experiments.36 The 

Court held that the ground for granting a patent to che inventor is ulcimacely che 

public interest in scientific and technological progress. Therefore the unlimited 

protection of the patent is not jusrified in a case where the further development 
of technology is hindered.37 The Court stated, in relation ro che excent of the 

exemption that even though the primary aim of che tests was to apply for regula

rory approval: 

[t)his does not in any way mean that research activities of any and every sort are 
exempted. Should the research have no relation whatsoever ro technological theory 
or should the experiments be undeccaken in such proportions as co no longer allow 
for jusåfication on research grounds, then the accivities are not considered ro be per
missible research activities within the meaning of [ the experimental use exemption). 38 

As the experimental use exemption neirher qualitatively nor quantitatively 
limics the experimental activities, the examinations and tests can range from 
purely scientific experiments to commercially-oriented tests.39 The Court also 

held that rhe rrials in question were covered by the experimental use exemption, 
regardless of the purpose fo r which rhese resulrs would ultimarely be used.40 

Conclusions 

The findings in case law indicate that rhe application of rhe exemption necessitates 

rhac certain criteria must be fulfilled. First, there must be an act of unauthorized 

35 Clinical Trials Il (n 25 above) 423. 
36 lbid433. 
)7 lbid435. 
38 !bid436. 
39 lbid433. 
40 Ibid. 
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use of a paten red invention. Second, the purpose of che act must be ar leasr partly 
experimental, intended to obtain genuinely new information and ro promote 
cechnological progress. Third, the use must relate ro the subject matter of the inven
tion. The fourth criteria is of a general nature, namely that the nature and scope of 
rhe use should be appropriate to the purpose of finding new information.41 

In regard to the term 'experimental purposes', ic is clear chac the experimental use 

exemption in Europe covers commercial activities, as long as an element of rrue 
experimenration is involved. A collateral purpose does not prevent true experi
mentation from falling within the scope of the exemption and rhe exisrence of a 

commercial aim does not limit the application of che clause.42 Along rhis line of 

reasoning, work on a patented invention with rhe aim of submitting an applica
tion for regulatory approval for generics falls under the scope of the exemption, 

as long as the aim of the experimentation is further information as well as serving 

the purpose of technological development. 43 T here isa difference berween exper
iments which seek to furthe r knowledge abouc the patented invention (exemp
tion applies) and experiments which reiterace or publicize knowledge already 

possessed by the experimenterfor the benefit of testing authorities, potential cus

tomers, or other third parties (exemption does not apply).44 

The wording 'relating ro rhe subjecr-matter of che invention' requires that the 
experimentation should be conducted 'on' the subject maner of the invention, 

•• The majoricy of other European cascs conlirm the interpretation of the cxemption ouclined in 
the presented cascs, although m inor differences as to the scope of the exemption could be detected 
betwecn the states. The Monsanto decision has been incerpreced by some as to exclude clinical trials 
for new indications, evcn though a broader approach could be derected in Smith Kline & Frtnch 
LllboratoriN Limited v Evans Medical Limited [1989] FSR 513. The German approach has becn 
rcgardcd as much more generous, with France, ltaly, and the Netherlands applying imcrmediace 
approaches. Sec the Swedish Government Report (SOU 2008: 20) PatentJkydd for biotekniJlta 
uppfinningar, (Stockholm 2008), 381, 384-5. It has been argued thac che d ifferences are so major 
that no uniform interpretation of the cxemption exists in European patent law. See S Bostyn, 
Patenttng DNA uquroces (polynuckotidn) and scope of protection in the European Union: an evalua
ttOn: Barkground study for the European CommiJsion within the framework of the Expert Group on 
B1otechnological lnvrotions, Europcan Commission; Directorate General for Research Food Qualicy 
and S.Uecy, 2004, 83-9, available at <htcp:/lwww.ivir.nl/publications/boscyn/patencingdna.pdf> 
(acces~ed 10 April 2009). This may be crue co a cercain extenc. On the other hand, ic is difficult to 
lind opposing views in che reasoning of the courts. Racher, che cx.tensive use of cross-refcrences in the 
decisions supports the notion of conformicy. The German courts have undoubtedly considered che 
scope of rhe exemption in greater detail. This may not necessarily indicace differenccs in interpreta
tion of the experimental use exemption, in particular as the CPC is the common origin of che respec
uve nauonal provisions. lts strong preceding funccion has led the courcs to reject earlier national case 
law on the exemption, perhaps aiming fora more harmoniu:d approach. 

•2 T Cook, Pharmaceuticals Biotechno/Qgy and the Law (LexisNexis 2009) para 8.12. 
•l H Holzapfel and J D Sarnoff, 'A Cross-Adantic D ialog on Experimental Use and Research 

Tools' (2008) 48 IDEA 123, 199. 
.. W R Comish, 'Experimental Use of Patented lnvencions' (1998) 29(7) !nternational Review 

oflndustrial Propercy and Copyright 735, 746. 
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Ch 12. The Research Exemption in Patent Law and its Application 

ie that the subject matter of che invention is the object of che cxperimentation as 
opposed to experimentation 'with' the invention, or by 'use' of the invention. The 
distinction is fundamental as it defines the direct scope of application for the 
experimental use exempcion. 

The term 'subject-macter of the invention' was interpreted in Clinica! Trials J.as 
covering the whole range of the claimed technical teaching in the patent, and not 
just the patent claims.45 The claimed technical teaching includes also che use of 
the inventive substance. This view was later confirmed by the English Court of 
Appeal in Auchinloss.•6 

Furthermore, the subject maner should not be defined narrowly, hut should 
include a range which covers in any event an investigation of the practicability 
of the patented invention and an investigation of the possibilities of further 
development of the invention.47 However, the intention is not to permit the 
protected invention to be used within the framework of an experiment relating 
to a different subject matter.48 In this respect, the use of a patented process in 
experimentation in relation to something else would probably not fall within the 
exclusion. 49 

The arguments in case law have focused on the qualitative question of whecher 
the use of the invencion is to explore the nature of the invention icself or whether the 
invention is being used for its intended purpose. Alchough the Court in Clinical 
Trials //identified some quantitative aspects with regard to experimental use (eg 
that experiments should not be out of proportion), what is striking about the 
exemption is that it makes no distincdon between those acts carried out for com
mercial purposes and those that are not, nor who the actor making experiments 
is - it applies equally to academic and commercial researchers. Furthermore, the 
observations from case law suggcst that the experimental use exemption is of a 
rather flexible nature. 50 

The cited cases essentially deal with clinical trials for generics where the aim 
was the introduction of new products on the marker. The balance of interests 
in such cases relates to conAicting social intercst: one being the interest in pro· 
moting progress by producing incentives to invest in research and development 
work, and the other being the interest in limiting the adverse effect of economic 

45 C/inica/Trials !(n 24 above) 639. 
46 AuchinWJJ v Agricultural & Veteritu1ry Supplies Ltd [ 1997] RPC 649, rcvised in part [1999) 

RPC 397, [1998)AllER (0) 511, CA(English Courtof Appeal). 
47 Clinical Trillls I (n 24 above) 642. 
48 lbid 641. 
49 Cook (2009) (n 42 above) para 8.16. 
so lbid paras 8.21-8.23. 
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distortions arising from exclusive rights anda prolongation of the length of the 
patent in terms of practical effects. 51 This isa different issue from that of the free
dom of academic or commercial scientists to use patented inventions in their 
research, for which there is yet to be any decisive case law. 

C. The Experimental Use Exemption in 
Biotechn.ological Research 

The perceived problems 

There is an ongoing debate on the impact of IP protection in biotechnological 
research, and whether such impact is of a positive or negative nature. Much of the 
biotechnological research is labelled as early-stage or basic research, in which 
increased patenting is held to jeopardize the natural progress of science and tech
nology. 52 A number of commentators have suggested that there are fundamental 
differences between earlier technologies and biotechnology, and even some sub
divisions ofbiotechnology, eg genes and stem cells, where the naturc of the inven
tions raises fears of absolute control of a few individual patent holders over an 
enåre field of science and technology. 53 There are also opposingviews of the inter
ests of the system-the incentives to invest are perhaps as necessary in biotechno
logical as in other fields, or even rnore so, especially for SMEs, while the interest 
of society fn the access to protected material is equally important, so that research 
and healthcare is not impeded by patents. Many of the perceived problems have 
been attributed to the effects of patenting biotechnological research tools. 

Research tools 

According to established definitions, the term 'research tool' is extremely broad 
and may include almost any kind of product as long as it may be used in some 
kind of research. 54 Other definitions rely on chc purpose or effecc of these tools 
as identifying certain products or accing as test models for research. Problems 
occur whcn third parties wish to use patented research tools in experimentation. 

51 D Gilat, Exptrimental Uu tZnd Plltentt, IIC Studies Vol 16 (Weinheim 1995) 4. 
52 lbid 77. 
53 Australian Advisory Council on !ntellectual Property, PattntJ and Exptrimmtal Use. Issu•s 

l'aptr, (February 2004) 15; Gilat, 77. 
54 The NIH definition of research tools indudes 'all tools that scientists use in the laboratory, 

including cell lines, monodonal antibodies, reagenrs, animal modds, growth factors, combinational 
chemisuy and DNA libraries, clones and cloning tools (such as PCR), methods, laboratory equip
ment and machines'. Report ofthe National lnstirutes ofHealth (NIH) Work.ingGroup on Research 
Tools, prescnted to theAdvisory Commiuoe to the Oirecmr June 4, I 998, available at <hrrp://www. 
nih.gov/news/researchtools/> (accessed 15 April 2009). 
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Most often these research tools have only one specific use, which usually is the 
purpose for which the third party wishes to utilize a cool. 

As established in Section B, use of a patented invention under the experimental 
use exemption necessitates that the use must be 'for experimental purposes' and 
'relate to the subject-matter of the patented invention'. Typically, there are sel
dom problems with establishing experimental purposes for use of patented 
research cools, as the aim of experimentation ncarly always is to find out new 
information or unknown properties. When the tool is used in early-stage research, 
the commercial aim is usually subordinate or not present ar all, thereby fulfilling 
the requirement of'experimental purposes'. The application of the experimental 
use exemption is not equally clear-cut with regard to the second part of the 
exemption, namely ' in relation to the subjecr-matter of the patented invention'. 
We will look at rwo examples of the application of the rwo parts of the exemption 

co research cools. 

The first example is drug discovery, where che tradicional approach has been to 
investigate a patented substance for new properties, or to use a patented sub
stance in comparison to other substances with unknown qualities. 55 The aim of 
the use of the patented invention is to find out new or unknown information, 
which means that the act is done 'for experimental purposes', despite the exis
tence ofanyadditional commercial aim.56 Also, the experimental purposes clearly 
relate co the subject matter of the invention, since the patented substances are the 
real and direct object of the experiments, thereby also complying with the word
ing of the second part of the exemption.57 Typically, such drug discovery is scen 
as an experiment with rhe aim ofimproving on inventions, and would fall under 

the experimental use exemption.58 

The second example relates to the use of a patented invention as a target fo r tcst
ing potential drugs, cg the use of patented cells for the testing of coxicity of a drug. 
The first question would be whether there is· experimentation in determining 
how cells react co a particular drug.59This is clcarly an example of use 'for experi
mental purposes', since the search is directed towards finding out as yet unknown 
information about the drug. But is the use ' in relation to the subject-matter of the 
patented invention'? The analysis is dependent on what actually is 'the subject
matter of the invention', ie the technical teaching of the patent. If the technical 
teaching is directed to the cells as test targets, it would be quite difficu!t to argue 

55 Cook (2009) (n 42 above) para 8.27. 
56 Cf G ilat (n 51 above) 39-44, for an analysis of the experiments aimed at finding out new uses 

of a patented invention. 
57 Cook (2009) (n 42 above) para 8.27. 
58 CfGilat (n 51 above) 56-65 (improvements). 
59 Cook (2009) (n 42 above) para 8.28. 
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that the experiment is 'in relation to the subject-matter of the patented inven
tion'. In such a case, the invention (cell) is rather used in relation to other subject 
matter (the drug), since the investigation is aimed at testing the leve! of coxicity 
of the drug. The experiments are conducted 'wich', and not 'on' the cells. 

Application of the experimental use exemption in the second example would 
require an overly expansive interpretation of the 'subject-matter of the invention' 
requirement, which is not possible under the current European experimental use 
regime.60 It would be difficult to argue otherwise in relation to the principles 
established in case law. The consequences of such argumentation would deprive 
rhe invention of its value. 61 T he only feas ible way to use such an invention under 
the experimental use exemption would be to investigate its properties with che 
aim of eg improving its effects. 62 

Experimentingwith the use of research tools is consequently not permitred under 
rhe present European experimental use exemprion. It has been argued thar 
research tools have immediate, commercial applications while at the same time 
they are of crucial importance to researchersand in mosr cases, cannot be invented 
around. 63 With the expansion of patenting of research cools, there is an incrcased 
likelihood that early-srage research far removed from commercial applications 
will entail the use of patented technology. The core markets fo r research rools are 
individuals, institutions, and companies conducting research. The perceived 
interests of patent holders and those of the researchers collide in the quescion of 
using research rools under the experimental use exemption. The division ofinter
csts is partly fictive, since many researchers thar patent research rools have equal 
needs for access ro others' patented tools, thus acting as both patent holders and 
third parties. There is also no clear discinction becween commercial and non
commercial entities, since university patenting is steadily increasing. The impor
tance of research tools for basic research and the feared blocking effects caused by 
increasing patenting of such tools have prompted suggestions for an cxpanded 
experimental use exemption for use of research tools in experiments in relation to 
other subject matter than the patented invention. 

Extension of the experimental use cxemption? 

Calls for amendment of the experimental use exemption co balance the 
feared negative impact of patent rights in biotechnological research are frequent. 

60 Sec eg F Bor, 'Exemptions to Patent Infringement Applied to Biotechnology Research Tools' 
(2006) European lntdlectual Property Review I , 5; Holzapfd (n 43 above), 180. 

61 Cook (2009) (n 42 above) para 8.28. 
62 Cf Gilat (n 51 above) 44-50 (experiments 'with' the aid of a patentcd invem ion) and 56-65 

(imp1ovements). 
63 R Cooper Drcyfuss, 'Protecting the Public Domain of Science: Has the 'lime for an 

Experimental Use Defense Arrived?' (2004) 46 Arizona Law Revicw 457, 463. 
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The aim would be to allow a broader scope of application, including experimenrs 
'with' the invention as opposed to 'on' the invention, which would permit 
the use of research tools under the experimental use exemption. However, there 
are numerous problems in respect of such proposed amendments, relating to the 
scope of application as well as the actual situation with regard to effect of patent 
rights. · 

1. First, the scope of such an extended exemption would be difficult to establish. 
Some argue that the exemption ought to apply to all research carried out by aca
demic institutions as these undertake pure research. The problem with that 
approach is that it is doubtful whether there is such a thing as pure academic insti
tutions without being connected to industry or without commercial ambitions. 64 

Other suggestions relate the exempted use of patented inventions to the stage of 
research being carried out by the user. Early-stage use would be acceptable with
out authorization; late-stage usewould need a licence.65 Also, the introduction of 
liability rules or target compulsory licensing has been suggested as a suitable means 
for balancing problems of certain types of research and inventions.66 

In Belgium, researchers are vested with maximal freedom to use patented inven
tions for scientific purposes. A broad experimental use exemption was introduced 
into Belgian patent legislation in 2005, which makes it possible to experiment 
with (and not only on) patented inventions. In addition, it is possible to experi
ment with the invention in relation to other subject matter besides the invention, 
which gives the exemption a very broadscope.67The permitted acts may also have 
mixed scientific and/or commercial goals, provided that rhe mixed research is 
mainly scientific and not purely commercial in nature.68 The application of the 
exemption is thus focused on the aim of the actS, which could be difficult to 
establish in practice. It remains to be scen whether the exemption will fulfil its 
objectives of stimulating research and fucili tating access to patented biotechnol

ogy for research. 

2. Second, opinions vary of the most effective form for the experimental use 
exemption with the aims ofbalancing the interests of scientific progress and the 
incentives to invent in biotechnological research. 69 Some commentators connect 

64 Bor (n 60 above) 12. 
65 Garde (n I above) 267. 
66 Gilar(n 5 1 above) 83; Cook (2006) (n 13 above)221. 
67 van Overwalle (n I 0 above) 907. 
68 lbid. 
69 C Denr, P Jensen, S Wall er, and B Webster, &rtarch Uu oj Pattnttd Knowkdge. A revitw, STl 

Working Paper 2006/2, (2006), 45, available at <http://oecd.org/sti/working·papers> (acte.<Sed 
9 April 2009). See also the inconclusive result of the survey conducted in 2005 by the Swedish 
Committee on patent protection for biotechnological inventions in the Swedish Government 
Repan (n 4 1above)386-7. 
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the existence of a broad experimental use exemption to the favourable progress of 
technical and scientific research and development.70 Others claim that the scope 
of the experimental use exemption has litde or no impact on such progress.71 

A third group is of the opinion that the design of the exemption is not of great 
significance when applied to the practical realms of research, but that questions 
of access to material are of greater importance. 72 

A comparative study of research-based industries in the US, Australia, Germany, 
the UK, and France relative to rhe scope of their respecrive experimental use 
exemprions suggesrs thar there is no measured negative or positive correlation 
between investment in R & D and the breadth of experimental use exemptions.73 
Another study claims that the feared problems ofbroad rights and access prob
lems, especially with gene patents, have not widely manifested. 14 

Further evidence suggests that the presence of IP righcs and the potential for 
research under the experimental use exemption is not an object of practical con
cern for scientists.75 The outcome of recent scudies also shows that patents almost 
never affect che research of academic scientists, whereas commercial scientists 
usually face more obstacles from IP.76 However, in both settings, it is rare for an 
ongoing project to be stopped because of patents.77 

Researchers in biological sciences rarely risk infringement proceedings when 
using pate,nted technology in their academic non-commercial research, especially 
concerning early-stage research.78 This is perhaps due to the fact that patent 

70 ~ee cg K Sandstrom, 'How Much Do We Value Research and Devlopment: Broadening the 
Expertmental Usc Exemption to Patent lnfringemcnt in Light oflntegra Lifescicnccs I Ltd v Merck 
Kg:u\' (2004) 30 William Mitchdl Law Review 1050. The author claims rhat thc degree of research 
and dcvelopment is higher in Europe than in the US, duc ro the morc generous Europe.an experi· 
mental usc exemption. 

71 See eg K lies, 'A Comparative Analysis of the lmpact of Experimenral Use Exe.mptions in 
Patent Law on lncenrives ro lnnovare' (2005) 4 Northwestern Journal ofTcchnology and lnrellectual 
Ptoperty 61 . The author is of thc opinion that a narrow experimental usc exemption does not neces
sanly 1nvolve a negative impact on the degrce of research and dcvdopment. 

72 Caruso daims that patcnr holders gencrally have no interest in suing actors which usc patentcd 
technologies non-commercially, see A J Caruso, 'The Experimental Usc Exception: An 
Experimenralist's View' (2003) 14 Albany Journal of Law, Science & Technology 217. 

73 McGill Ccnrre for lntellecrual Propeny Policy & Hcalth Law lnstitutc, The &rearch or 
Experimental Ust Exception: A Comparative Analysu (Montreal 2005) 48- 50. 

74 J PWalsh, F S Kicff, RM Cook-Decgan, T Caulficld, 'EvidenceandAnecdotes: anAnalysis of 
Human Gcnc Paten ting Conrroversies' (2006) 24(9) Narure Biotcchnology 1091 , 1093-4. 

75 R S Eisenbcrg, 'Noncompliance, Nonenforccment, Nonproblcm? Rcthinking rhc 
Anticommons in Biomcdical Research (Symposium: Patcnr Law in Pcrspeaivc: lnstitute for 
lntdleaual Propeny and Information Law)' (2008) 45(4) Houston Law Review 1059, I 098. 

76 Ibid 1098. 
77 lb1d. 
78 B D Wright, R Juncja, and Z Lei, 'Patents versus Paccnting: lmplications of !ntdlectual 

Prope1ty Protcction for Biological Research' Oanuary 2009) 27(1) Narure Biotechnology 36, with 
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holders do not wish to risk cheir goodwill by suing academia for infringement or 
that it is not worch che costs. In che end, the full scale of infringement activities 

in non-profit research is probably not !arge. le is also difficult to establish proof of 
infringement, and researchers ofcen add to che value of a patented invention by 
finding new uses for the invention.79 Researchers working in the non-profit sec

tor ofcen willingly risk infringement.80 However, as lines between industry and 
academia are incrcasingly blurred, due to increasing externa! funding and com
mercialization of universicy research results, patent holders working in the com
mercial sphere become more reluctant to be indulgent cowards universicies' 

infringing use of patented inventions. 

Despite scientists' lack of concern for patent rights, the evidence also shows 

somewhat surprisingly that many researchers still consider IP rights as an impedi

ment to research.81 However, che problems that the data reveal may have less to 
do with patents chan wich commercial conccrns, scientific competition, and fric
tions in sharing physical materials. 82 

Increased problems have been reported regarding access to research tools and 
ocher research material. Such problems can occur only if che tools are embodied 
in physical propercy controlled by others and not easily duplicated. Such material 
ofren requires the payment ofhigh licensing fces, or at least is subject to agree
ments regulating furcher commercialization of resulcs.83 Academic researchers fåce 
more difficulcies in accessing 'tangible' research in puts chan commercial research
ers, mainly due to factors such as cost, effort, and sciencific competition.84 

In conclusion, chere are no clear answers as to che impact of IP rights in che 
biotechnological field, and evidence points to both positive and negative effects 
of such rights, where much depends on the ficld of research, che market, and the 

presence of many or few patents. The cheories regarding che proper scope of the 
experimental use exemption, as well as che debates on whether or not the provi
sion should be extended, are of a subordinate significance in situations where 

only litcle room for its application exiscs in practice. In practice, access to 'pure' 
IP raises very few problems for academic biotechnological research projects. 

further reference to studies in the US, Germany, Ausrralia, and Japan. Sce also Eisenberg (n 75 
above) 1098. 

79 McGill Cenrre (n 73 above) 5--6. 
so A Plomer, Kenneth S Taymor, and C Thomas Scott, 'Challenges to Human Embryonic Scern 

Cell Patents' (January 2008) 2 Cell Stem Cell 13, 15. 
81 Wright (n 78 above) 38; Walsh (2006) (n 74 above) 1093. 
82 Walsh (n 74 above) 1093. 
83 Wright (n 78 above) 36; Bostyn (n 41 above) 83. 
84 John Walsh presented the results of a survey of 414 biomedical researchers, in CSJC Rcport, 9, 

Wrighc (n 78 above) 36, with funher refercncc to the Walsh studies, as well as other studies in 
Germany, Australia, and Japan. CfEisenberg (2008) (n 75 above) 1098-9. 
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In such settings, the existence of broad or narrow patent exemptions would 

probably not solve the practical problems. Many commentacors believe that it is 
desirable chat the experimental use exemption is not extended to include also the 
use of patent research tools, as chis would probably stille the devclopmenc af such 

tools. Professor Scraus, however, has concluded chat chere are at present no prob

lems wi th access co research cools from a patent perspective. 85 Whether problems 
develop in che fucure will depend on how patent holders behave vis-a-vis 

academic researchers.86 It may be argued that che problems relate more to the 
management of patent rights chan the existence of the rights chemsdves. Also, 
access to 'tangible' research material creates difficulties which are not necessarily 

connected to IP rights. 

D. The Experimental Use Exemption in hESC Research 

General remarks 

Empirical studies on hESC research confirm the findings chat as long as chere are 
overriding problems wich access to material, the problems ofblocking patent rights 
aresubordinace.87 hESC inventions are likely co beofa 'cangible' nature, thus requir
ing practical access to che material as such. Commencacors argue chac che real cul
prits areso-called material transfer agreements (MTAs) which govern che transferof 
cell lines and ~ther biological material.88 In addition, where patent rights exist, the 
licensing activicies of patent holders are fundamental for access to che material. 

The theories regarding che proper scope and applicacion of the experimental use 
exemption or a broader exemption for research are of subordinate significance 
when litde room for its application exists in practice. On che other hand in 

research areas where access to material is casily provided, or where che invention 
can be easily made from commonly available materials, the scope of applicacion 
of the experimental use exemption may have more profound imporcance. 

The WARF patents 

The problem wich access to material in the hESC field is illustrated by the 
WARF patencs.89 In 1998, James A Thomson and his research team succeeded in 

85 The problem with access ro material is of course also present regarding research cools invencions. 
86 Scraus, in CSIC Report(n 27 above) 17. 
17 S O'Connor, 'The Usc ofMTAs to Control Commcrcializacion ofStem Cell Diagnostics and 

Therapeutics' (2006) 21 BcrkcleyTcchnology Law Journal 1017, andJ PWalsh, C Cho, and W M 
Cohen, 'View from the Bench: Patents and Material Transfers' (2005) 309(5743) Science 2002. 

88 O'Connor (n 87 abovc) 1017, Walsh (2005) (n 84 abovc) 2002, and Wright (n 78 above) 36. 
89 W1Sconsin Alumni Research Foundacion, to which thc original proprietor James A Thomson 

assigned bis patent rights. 
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deriving and establishing the fi rsr hESC line. The mechod of derivation as well as 
the resulting products, the hESC, were rhe object of chree US patent applica
tions, which were granted to WARF by che United Stares Patent and Trademark 
Office (USPTO) .90 The claims of the patents cover hESC per se as well as mech
ods for rheir preparation and isolation. The resulting protection is very broad and 
covers almost every possible way of establishing hESC.91 · 

The Europcan WARF applications were rejectcd by che Enlarged Board of Appeal 
at the European Patent Office (EPO) in 200892 on che ground that the inventions 
involved the dcstruction ofhuman embryos, chereby falling wichin the scope of 
the exclusion for 'uses of human embryos for industrial or commercial purposes' 
in European patent law.93 The rejection of the applications was a relief for many 
European hESC rescarchers as they had feared that the grant of the broad patents 
might lead to problems of access to and control of material in a similar fashion to 
that encountered in the US.94 Dcspite che EPO rejection of the WARF patent 
applications, chere is still uncercaincy as to what impact this decision will have on 
che practice of national patent offices in Europe.95 

The presence ofWARF's broad patent righcs was- and still is- regarded as a 
thrcat ro the progress ofhESC research in che US.96The patents' claims to ES cells 
provide WARF wich ownership rights overall ES cells and downstream products 
in the US, regardless of how the cells are derived.97 Such broad patents are not 
unusual for break-through inventions in ncw areas of science and technology, 
and they are arguably an appropriate reward (and incencive) for entering into 
uncharced terricory.98The patentswere issuedatan earlystage ofstem cell research 
and their commercial potential was at that stage uncercain. The main cricicism 

90 US Patent No 5,843,780 (1998), No 6,200,806(2001) and No 7,029,913 (2006). 
91 The US patents are currcntly in forcc: but have been challenged on thc grounds that thcy ovcr

reach and are noc novd- thac the methods described in thc patent c:onsticuted prior art. The patents 
were held invalid by the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) in a preliminary ruling. 
However, there are numerous possibilicies for appeal and the resolution time fora final deci.sion will 
probable be lengchy. Plomcr (n 80 above) 14. 

92 G 2/06, Decision of the Enlarged Board of Appeal, 25 November 2008. 
9l Arcicle 53(a) and Rule 28(c) Europcan Patent Convcncion (EPC). 
94 E-mail corrcspondence with Outi Hovacca, Professor in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, especially 

Assistcd Concc:ption, Departmcnt of Clinical Science, Intervention and Technology, Karolinska 
Inscirutet, Scockholm (27 March 2009). 

95 See Hellstadius, Chapter 5. The United Kingdom lntellcctual Property Office (UKIPO) has 
granted a broad range ofhESC patents, both foundational patents and follow-on inventions, includ
ing claims on diffcrentiatcd cdls madc from embryonic lines. See also Plomer Chapter 7 for a 
description ofUK policy on hESC inventions, and also Plomer, 13, 16. 

96 Plomer (n 80above)15. 
97 S Rabin, 'The Gatekeepers of hES Cd! Produccs' Ouly 2005) 23(7) Nature Biotechnology 

817, S!8. 
98 J Johnston and A A Wasuna, 'Patents, Biomedical Research, and Treatments: Exarnimng 

Concc:rns, Canvassing Solutions' A Hascings Center Special Repon, Qanuary-February 2007) 12, 
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against the WARF patents is chat they prevent che development of downstream 
inventions and derivarives.99 For rhe moment, every way to a commercial prod

ucr derived from hESC in che US is subject to che righrs ofWARF.100 

With regard ro broad patent rights, the experimental use exemption would not 
generally provide a remedy. If che WARF patents had been granted in Europe, 
researchers would not have been able to rely on che experimental use exempcion 
for use of rhe invenrion.101 As mentioned, che patents confer a vecy broad protec
tion ro WARF, covering almost every way of presencly establishing hESC, which 
would also probably be che aim of rhe researchers wishing co use che invencion. 
The exemption in its current European stare does not allow for the use of apat
ented invention for the purpose for which it was patented. 

It has been argued chat scientific research has been impeded ar least in che US due 
ro che initial aggressive licensing straregies employed by WARF. 102 The licensing 
policies conuibuted to limit researcher access to lines to produce invencions chat 
mighr advance the field.103 As mentioned, it has been shown chat scientists work
ing in the non-profir sector often willingly risk infri ngement, because patent 
holders have lirtle incentive to sue chem.104 In the hESC field, even researchers 
willing to risk infringement could not obtain cell lines from WARF wichout 
agreeing co its licensing terms. Thus, access co material has hicherco proven to be 
che biggest challenge in regard to the WARF patents, and not rhe scope of the 

experimental use exemption. 

Limitation on che patent scope has been suggesred as che only solution ro facili
tate access to the WARF stem cell research cools.105 The fucure is dependent on 
che outcome of a re-cxaminarion of che parents,106 bur also on further advances 

aYa1lable at <http://www.thchastingscenter.org/Publications/SpecialRcporu/Dcrail.aspx?id= 1340> 
(accesscd 12 February 2009). 

99 Heller (n I above) 698. 
100 Rabin (n 97 above) 818. 
101 There is even less room for experimental use in the US, see n 9 above. 
102 WARF and their partner Geron have placcd diffcrent licensing conmaints on the use of the 

cells, depending on whether the licc:nsed use is purely scientific or commercial. See eg Rabin (n 97 
above) 8 18, Plomer (n 80 above) 13, Johnston (n 98 above) 12; C Campbell and J F Loring. 
' lncdlccrual Propcny and Human Embryonic Stem Cell Research' (2006) 311 Science 1716, 1717; 
Holzapfcl (n 43 above) 124. The situation and arguments rescmble the concroversies surrounding 
the BRCA I and 2 gene patents and Myriad Genetics' aggressive liccnsing strategies. The outcome 
of patent procc:edings in both the US and Europc has resulccd in very limited patent protection 
compared to the init ially granted rights to the genes. T he BRCA patents have been held to reprcscnt 
rhe succcss ofbuilc-in controUing factors of the patent sysrem such as the possibilir.y co overrule pat
ents wh1ch wcre not novel or invencive ar the time of granL 

103 Plomer (n 80 above) 13-17, 15. 
104 Ib1d 
105 J Barton in CSIC Repon (n 27 above) 9. 
106 n 91 above. 
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in stem cell biology where hESC soon may be derived in ocher ways than from 
embryos. Other remedics include the possibility of granring compulsory licences, 
as well as application of competition law to stiffe anri-competicive behaviour by 
patent holders. 

E. Condusions 

The scope of the experimental use exemption in Europe is clearly restricted ro 
acrs done for experimental purposes (which may include commercial aims) relat
ing to che subject matter of che invention. The application of the exemprion for 
rhe use of patented inventions in biotechnological research has not yet been tested 
in case law, but the general principles derived from the decisions on clinical trials 
should apply equally to such inventions. There is no general exemption for use of 
patented inventions in research, even though concerns regarding the effecrs of 
patent righrs in rhe biotechnological field ha ve led to calls for an extended excmp
cion. The problems concern mosdy patented research tools, where third parties 
wish to perform experiments not 'on' buc 'wich' a patented invention and thus fall 
outside the scope of che experimental use exemption. However, empirical evi
dence on rhe impact of patent rights in the biotechnological field is inconclusive 
and points to boch negative and positive effeccs and, similarly, there is no clear 
evidence on a proper scope of an experimental use exemption cither. In hESC 
research, problems may have less to do with patent rights chan wich overriding 
concerns of practical access to material. Thus, in the absence of strong empirical 
evidence for the need of a broader exemption, and also in the absence of court 
decisions regarding the application of experimental use in the biotechnological 
field, the flexibilities of rhe existing exemption should be properly explored before 
moving onwards to more radical solutions. · 
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